
ANTIQUE AUCTION
 February 4th • 10 am

2705 MAIN ST • UNIONVILLE, MO
14k diamond ladies ring, Unionville Mo Putnam Dyes wood cabinet, 1950-1954 
Unionville yearbooks, silver half dollars, 75 pound anvil, 2 oak whiskey barrels, 
horse drawn sleigh, double sided porcelain Western Union sign, punch tin sides 
kitchen cabinet, Pyrex, lots of glassware, milk glass, pink depression, lots blue glass-
ware, quilts, dolls, history north Missouri 3 book set, spongeware crock bowls, sev-
eral pieces of crockery, Putnam County ballot bag, stool, political buttons,  smaller 
wood icebox, cutting boards, marbles, kitchen items, silverware set, stained glass 
lamp, several electric and oil lamps, green Aladdin lamp, old bikes, wood fi sh trap, 
treadle sewing machine bases, wood machinist toolbox, oil cans of all sizes, wood 
boxes, 2 corn shellers, Mccormack cream separator, cast iron skillets, toys, mission 
oak plant stand, carpenter trunk, wood bucket, wood dough bowl, sporting good 
items, framed prints, ball cards, Redwing green planters, pickle jar full of buttons, 
fancy trunk, lots of galvanized items, records, small cast juice press, Busch beer pool 
table light, Coors Light light, brass rooster weathervane, several Mia signed prints, 
orange viking slag glass vase, caboose wall lantern, tintypes in old cases, concrete 
eagle, outdoor wall bronc rider bell, Red Wing crock canner jar, MFA jar, rare MVC 
Co fruit jar, Crystal fruit jar w/ threaded glass lid, anvil hardy, jewelers hardy, comic 
books, presentation fl ag, miniature stoves, ruby red, iridescent hen on nest, cast iron 
mailbox on stand, several clocks and clock parts, grandfather clock, wall grandfa-
ther type clock, 4 gal salt glaze crock, single and double wash tubs on stands, wood 
sleds, egg basket, metal lawn chairs, metal glider, several old tools, planes, 8 Stanley 
bedrock planes, glass fi re extinguishers, photo books, license plates, wood ladder, 
model A or T Ford wrenches, 3 Barbie Indian princess dolls in box, several Billings 
and Spencer wrenches, hardware store catalogs, oxbow, shiny cut rocks.  There will 
be more as well that is not advertised. 

Preview from 2 to 5 pm on February 3rd. 
Indoor sit-down style auction. 
Food and restrooms available. 

Check out pictures on the website at 
www.altiserauctionandappraisal.com

2921 Industrial Drive Unionville, MO 63565

PH: 660-947-2455    FAX: 660-947-3972

KRIS ALTISER
KA SIGN

SIZE: 5FT WIDE X 4FT HIGH

MATERIAL: VINYL APPLIED TO 
3MM B-BOND

Our process parameter allows
up to 1 mm imperfection
at 18” viewing for 15 seconds
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660-626-4960
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